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Pneumatic  Plier
Model JK35T590

JK35T590

Technical data
Length 335 mm (13.2”)
Width 65 mm (2.6”)
Height 220 mm (8.7”)
Weight 2.6 kg (5.7 lbs)
Throat depth 68 mm (2.6”)
Air pressure 5-6 bar (72 to 87 psi)
Max. safe working pressure 7 bar (100 psi)
Air consumption per stroke at 6 bar              0.85 litre
Loading capacity 100 staples

When ordering please use the following article numbers:

126289 Pneumatic Plier JK35T590
123690 Tongue kit for 118 mm depth
143049 Set of O-rings
143050 Repair kit
400517 Staple JK590-19K (3/4”)
400518 Staple JK590-22K (7/8”)
400519 Staple JK590-25K (1”)
400520 Staple JK590-28K (1 1/8”)
400521 Staple JK590-32K (1 1/4”)

The new and highly efficient model JK35T590 wide
crown plier tool features a fixed tongue which is ideal
for high frequency stapling. It is the perfect tool for sealing
corrugated furniture wrap used for sofas and other large
pieces of furniture.

The unique combination of heavy duty plier and a wide
crown staple offers you new solutions to many hard to
solve problems, for example putting lodes to the ends
of coarse hard board tubes.

The JK35T features less moving parts for greater dura-
bility. The tool can easily be adjusted for different
applications by a set of inserts. This set of inserts is
delivered with the tool as standard.

The JK35T590 staples up to a maximum of two layers
of triple wall corrugated fibreboard. The plier uses the
JK590 type staple in leg lengths from 19 to 32 mm.

For easier service and maintenance of this tool, sets of
spares are available, containing parts that are most
subject to wear.

Staple JK590
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